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Nepal to sell surplus electricity in 
India’s energy exchange market 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

Kathmandu, 3 November 

For the first time, Nepal will 
sell its surplus electricity to 
India at a competitive rate 
after New Delhi allowed the 
neighbouring country to trade 
its power in the Indian power 
exchange market, according 
to officials here on 
Wednesday. 

The Energy Exchange 
under India's Power Ministry 
on Monday granted permis- 
sion to Nepal after persistent 
lobbying from Kathmandu, as 
Nepal Electricity Authority 
(NEA) is now in a position to 

sell its surplus energy. 
"Through continuous 

efforts at the political, diplo- 
matic and administrative 
levels, we are allowed to sell 
surplus electricity. This is a 
milestone for energy trade 
between the two countries," 
said Minister for Energy, 
Water Resources and 

Irrigation Pampha Bhusal. 
"We hope to get permis- 

sion soon to sell the electricity 
generated from the 456 MW 
Upper Tamakoshi, 69 MW 
Marsyangdi and 45 MW 
Upper Bhotekoshi hydro- 
power projects in the Indian 
market," she added. 

In the first phase, 39MW 
power, including 24MW pro- 
duced by NEA-owned 
Trishuli hydropower and 
15MW Devighat power house, 
has been permitted for trad- 
ing in Indian’ Energy 
Exchange (IEX). Both projects 
were developed with India's 
assistance, sources at NEA 

said. 
Gokarna Raj Pantha, joint 

spokesperson for the mini- 
stry, told The Kathmandu 
Post that the Nepal Electricity 
Authority would now be able 
to participate in an auction in 
the Indian Energy Exchange 
everyday to sell power. 
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Place : Kolkata 
Dated: 2nd November, 2021   

Standalone 

SI Quarter Ended Half-Year Ended 

No. Particulars 30.09.2021 | 30.09.2020 | 30.09.2021 | 30.09.2020 
(Unaudited) (Unaudited) 

1. | Total Income from Operations 4539.31 2888.17 | 6959.49 | 3584.29 

2. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 

(before Tax, Exceptional and/ or 

Extra-ordinary Items) 140.32 (130.64) 38.46 | (730.53) 

3. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 

before Tax (after Exceptional and/ or 

Extra-ordinary Items) 140.32 (130.64) 38.46 | (730.53) 

4. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 

after tax (after Exceptional and/ or 

Extra-ordinary Items) 120.63 (119.81) 34.86 | (688.14) 

5. | Total Comprehensive Income for the 

period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for 

the period (after tax) and Other 

Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 129.68 (135.04) 52.95 | (718.60) 

6. | Equity Share Capital 239.03 239.03 239.03 239.03 

7. | Reserves (excluding Revaluation 

Reserve) as shown in the Audited 

Balance Sheet of the Previous Year 8,695.60 

8. | Earnings per Share (Face Value of 

Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing and 
discontinued operations) - 

1. Basic 5.05 (5.01) 1.46 (28.79) 

2. Diluted 5.05 (5.01) 1.46 (28.79) 

Note : 

a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Unaudited Quarterly Financial Results 

(Standalone) of the Company for the second quarter and half-year ended 30th September, 
2021, filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 

and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quaterly Financial 

Results are available on the websites of the Stock Exchange, BSE Ltd. at 

https://www.bseindia.com and of the Company at https://www.internationalcombustion.in. 

For & on behalf of the Board of Directors of 
International Combustion (India) Limited 

Indrajit Sen 
Managing Director (DIN-00216190) 

Visit us at : www.internationalcombustion.in 
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Modi pitches door-to-door 
vaccination in review meet 
Warns thata new crisis can come; asks officials to take religious leaders’ help in tackling rumours 

RUCHIKA CHITRAVANSHI 

New Delhi, 3 November 

Wednesday said health workers 
should conduct door-to-door 

vaccinations as he conducted a review 
meeting on districts that have low vac- 
cination rates. 

The drive needs to be taken to each 
household with the mantra of Har Ghar 
Dastak (knock on every door), he said. 

Modi interacted with district mag- 
istrates of around 45 districts in 
Jharkhand, Manipur, Nagaland, 
Arunachal Pradesh, Maharashtra, 
Meghalaya, and other states. These have 
less than 50 per cent coverage of the 
first dose and low coverage of the sec- 
ond dose of the Covid vaccine. 

Modi cautioned against any laxity, 
saying “a new crisis can come”. The PM 
asked the officials to change gears from 
making arrangements for taking people 
to the vaccination centre to administer- 
ing vaccines door to door. 

“Har ghar tika, ghar ghar tika. 
Every household lacking the security 
net of a double dose of vaccine will be 
approached,” Modi said. 

He also told the district officials to 
focus on the second dose of vaccination, 
warning that as the infections start 
reducing urgency in administering the 
vaccines comes down among the 
people. “You will have to contact those 
people who have not taken the second 
dose despite the stipulated time on a 
priority basis... ignoring this has created 
problems for many countries in the 
world,” Modi said. 

Eight districts each in Manipal, 
Nagaland and Jharkhand where the 
vaccination coverage is less than 50 per 
cent were part of the meeting. 

From vaccine hesitancy because of 
rumours to difficult terrain to local fac- 
tors — including challenges created due 
to prevailing weather conditions — the 
district magistrates gave a variety of rea- 
sons for the low coverage. 

“One special thing in the country’s 
fight against Corona was that we found 
new solutions and tried innovative 
methods... You will have to do your best 
totake your districts nearer the national 

Pp rime Minister Narendra Modi on 

  

People throng Sadar Bazar market 

to shop on the eve of Diwali, in 

Gurugram on Wednesday 

ACTIVE CASES UUs) 
LOWEST IN ita (a 352 DAYS 

INDIA 

Total 34,308,140 #11903 

Deaths 
  
Active cases| Recovered 

151,209 | 33,697,740; 459,191 
2,567 #14,159 #311 

1,076,305,293 
Vaccination 43,002,373 

Note: Total cases indude 1 
wo R LDTotal migration; arrow shows 

247,772,027 1-day change; figures as 

of 9 pmIST; sources: 

Ministry of Health and 
Family Welfare; 

(CoWin.gov.in; Johns 

Hopkins Coronavirus 
Resource Center 
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5,017,528 

  

PM TO CELEBRATE 
DIWALI WITH 
SOLDIERS IN J&K 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi will 
celebrate Diwali with soldiers in 
RajouriinJammu and Kashmir, 

according to various reports. Modi 
is expected to visit the border 
outposts on November 4. 

Ever since he took the office of 
Prime Minister in 2014, Modi has 

regularly visited the border 
outposts on the occasion of Diwali. 
In 2019, too, Modi spent Diwali with 

the security personnel in Rajouri 
which he gifted sweets and other 
things to jawans.       

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

DISTRICTS WITH LOWEST DISTRICTS WITH LOWEST SECOND 
OVERALL VACCINATION DOSE VACCINATIONS 
(Doses per100 people) (Doses per100 people) 

State District State District 

Arunachal Pradesh Kra Daadi 271 Manipur Kangpokpi 8.4 

Nagaland Peren 26.6 Uttar Pradesh Lakhimpur Kheri 8.3 

Manipur Senapati 25.9 Telangana Narayanpet 8.2 

Manipur Kangpokpi 25.7 Manipur Tamenglong 8.2 

J&K Ganderbal 24.8 Telangana Komaram Bheem 79 

Manipur Tamenglong 23.9 Meghalaya South WestGaro Hills 7.6 

Nagaland Kiphire 21.9 Telangana Vikarabad 7.4 

Meghalaya SouthWestGaro Hills 21.8 Uttar Pradesh Sambhal 13 

Manipur Kamjong 20.6 Arunachal Pradesh Kurung Kumey 7.0 

Arunachal Pradesh Kurung Kumey 18.4 Manipur Kamjong 7.0 

COMPILED BY ISHAAN GERA Data for Nov1; Sources: BS analysis, covid19india.org, Census 2011 
  

average,” Modi said. 
He called for equal attention to tak- 

ing the second dose of the Covid vac- 
cine, noting that whenever the cases of 
infection start decreasing, the feeling of 
urgency among people decreases. 

He asked the officials to develop 
micro strategies, keeping in mind the 
experience so far to go for saturation of 
vaccination by addressing the gaps at 
local level. 

Chief ministers, including 

Maharashtra’s Uddhav Thackrey and 
Chhattisgarh’s Bhupesh Baghel, were 
also present at the meeting. 

The review meeting was held imme- 
diately upon the PM’s return from 
Glasgow where he attended COP26 
meetings and the G20 in Rome before 
that. 

Referring to his meeting with Pope 
Francis, Modi said officials should take 
help from local religious leaders to 
tackle rumours regarding vaccination. 

“Have always found leaders of all reli- 
gions great advocates of vaccination,” 
he said. 

"Make short videos of them (local 

leaders) of 2-3 minutes and make their 

videos popular, make them reach every 
house," Modi said. 

The district officials also presented 
an account of the steps that have been 
taken by them till now to overcome 
these challenges and also shared good 
practises adopted by them which has 
led to increase in coverage. 

At the meeting, the Union Health 
Secretary gave an overview of the vac- 
cination coverage in the country and 
also an account of balance vaccine dose 
availability in the states. The official also 
talked about special vaccination cam- 
paigns being run in the states to further 
improve vaccination coverage. 

Addressing the meeting, the prime 
minister thanked the present chief min- 
isters and said that their attention will 
encourage the district to work with 
more determination. 

"We all have many months of experi- 
ence related to vaccination. We have 
learned a lot and even our Asha workers 
have also learned how to fight with an 
unknown enemy. Now you have to 
move ahead while making micro- 
strategy.” 

  

  

  
  

Office: IITM Research 

Particulars 

Debt Service 

Regulations 2015. 

Place : Chennai 

Date: '03 November 2021   
8 | Net worth (Equity and preference share capital + Reserve and surplus excluding revaluation 

CIN :U65991TN1993PTCO24547 
Phase I, 10th Floor, 

Half Year Ended 

30 September 

26,989.1 

  
E. Debt equity ratio is calculated as (Debt securities + Borrowings (other than debt secunties)) / Net worth) 

30 September 

Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial Services Private Limited 

Ti Chennai - 600 113 

in share 

Year Ended 

31 March 2021 

A. The SI. No. 4 to 8 and 12 are extracts from the detailed format of unaudited financial results for the half year ended 30 September 2024 filed with the stock exchange 
under Regulation 52 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2045. The full format of the unaudited financial results for the half year 
ended 30 September 2021 are available on the website of the stock exchange and the Company. 

B. The financial results for the half year ended 30 September 2021 have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and subsequently approved by the Board of Directors at 

their meeting held on 02 November 2021 and 03 November 2021 respectively. 

C. These unaudited financial results has been prepared in accordance with recognition and measurement principles laid down in accordance with the Indian Accounting 

Standard (‘Ind AS’) 34 - "Interim Financial Reporting" as prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘The Act}, and other accounting principles generally 
accepted in India and in compliance with Regulation 52 of the Securities Exchange Board of India ("SEBI’) (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

D. The impact of COVID-19 on the economy continues to be uncertain and would be dependent upon future developments including various measures taken by the 

Government, Regulator, responses of businesses, consumers etc. Hence, the extent to which second wave of COVID-19 pandemic will impact the company’s business, 

cash flows and financial results, is dependent on such future developments, which cannot be predicted with any degree of certainty. 

Estimates and associated judgments / assumptions applied in preparation of these financial results including determining the impairment loss allowance and expected 

future cash inflows / outflows are based on a combination of historical experience and emerging / forward looking indicators resulting from the ongoing pandemic, 

In addition to these early indicators available, the Company has also used potential stress on the expected credit losses on loans and accordingly recognized an expected 

credit loss (including writeoffs) on loans amounting to INR 4,324 lakhs during the half year ended 30 September 2024 (Year ended 31 March 2021 - INR 5,279 lakhs}. 
The impact assessment of COVID-19 is a continuing process given its uncertainty in nature and duration, this may have corresponding impact in the financial position. 

The Company will continue to monitor any material changes to the future economic conditions, 

F. Debenture redemption reserve is not required in respect of privately place debentures in terms of Rule 18(7)b)(i) of Companies (Share Capital and Debenture) Rules 2014. 

G. Debt service coverage ratio and Interest service coverage ratio is not applicable for Non Banking Finance Company (NBFC) and accordingly no disclosure has been made. 

H. Previous period's figures have been regrouped! reclassified wherever necessary, to conform with the current period presentation. 

|. The company has acquired 25.9% stake in SAIJA FINANCE PRIVATE LIMITED through an equity investment of INR 757 lakhs ( Shares alloted on 27th October 2021) 

For Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial Services Private Limited 

Samir Amrit Shah 

Director       

Covaxin shelf life extended to 12 months 

— 
ee 

The approval comes as World Health Organisation (WHO) 

granted it emergency use listing (EUL) on Wednesday 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 3 November 

Vaccine maker Bharat 

Biotech on Wednesday said 
the Central Drugs Standard 
Control Organisation 
(CDSCO) has approved the 

extension of shelf life of its 

Covid-19 vaccine Covaxin up 
to 12 months from the date 

of manufacture. 

Bharat Biotech was ini- 

tially given permission for 
the sale and distribution of 

Covaxin with a shelf life of six 
months, which was later 
extended to nine months, a 
company spokesperson told 
PTI. 

"The CDSCO has 
approved the extension of 
shelf life of Covaxin up to 12 
months, from the date of 
manufacture. This approval 
of shelf life extension is 
based on the availability of 
additional stability data, 
which was submitted to 
CDSCO," Bharat Biotech said 

in a tweet. 

The shelf life extension 

has been communicated to 

"our stakeholders," it added. 

The approval for the exten- 
sion of shelf life of the vaccine 

comes as World Health 

Organisation (WHO) granted 

it emergency use listing (EUL) 
on Wednesday. 

The WHO's Technical 

Advisory Group for EUL last 
week had sought additional 
clarifications from Bharat 

Biotech for Covaxin. 

  

‘It cannot be one at the expense of 
another, shouldn’tbegrowthalone’ 
There's need for the Budget to stimulate and support growth but the government will have to keep fiscal 

prudence in mind, Finance Secretary TV SOMANATHAN told Shrimi Choudhary. It cannot be one at the 

expense of another, so it cannot be growth alone, he said. Edited excerpts 

Do you have room for this 

additional provision? 

There has been a good 
increase in revenues. Several 
items of expenditure are also 
up. And some non-tax reve- 
nues are likely to be down, 
particularly disinvestment. 
Disinvestment is unlikely to 
reach the Rs 1.75-trillion 
Budget target as Covid 
derailed the plan in the first 
two quarters. We have 
enhanced revenues, but also 
have enhanced expendi- 
tures. Apart 

from fertiliser, 
we are clearing 
export incen- 
tive dues of 

  
about Rs TV SOMANATHAN _ need for the Budget 
56,000 crore, Finance Secretary to stimulate and 
besides the big support growth. But 
increase in we would also need 

food subsidy. So in that over- 
all equation, all that Ican say 
is I don't think the fiscal def- 
icit will be very different 
from what we have antici- 
pated in the Budget. So I 
think there'll be offsetting 
changes in revenue and 
expenditure. 

So, the government may not 

meet the disinvestment 

target of Rs 1.75 trillion this 

fiscal. Is that right? 

I think it's unlikely to be 
achieved, mainly because we 
lost two quarters to Covid. 

Will the ministry consider 

fiscal consolidation or 

rather opt for measures to 

boost economic growth in 

the Budget? 

We will have to keep fiscal 
prudence in mind and any- 
thing else that we do will also 
have to be balanced with 

that. So it cannot be 
one at the expense 
of another. So it 
cannot be growth 
alone. Yes, there’s 

to make sure that fiscal pru- 
dence is maintained. That 
balance is what we will have 
to strike between growth and 
prudence. You would have 
seen that recently, a lot of 
commentary has shown that 
huge stimuli by emerging 
economies have not neces- 
sarily led to good growth out- 
comes and the conservative 
spenders have done better   

than the extreme spenders. 

When can we expect the LIC 

IPO tohit the market? 

The sale of equity in LIC is 
quite likely to happen this 
financial year. It has a tight 
timeline but I'm cautiously 
optimistic. 

Cairn has said it has entered 

into undertakings with 

India to settle its dispute. 

What about others like 

Vodafone? 

This is a landmark in terms 
of giving certainty to inves- 
tors. The government has 
shown its intention that it is 
not only withdrawing retro- 
spective taxation but also 
reaching a solution that is 
acceptable to the parties. It 
indicates that we are on the 
path to asolution and it's not 
a theoretical construct that 
was just brought up by us. It 
is something that can help 
close the transaction. My 
impression is that it will set- 
tle almost all the disputes. I 
expect them all to be settled. 

Although CPI Inflation has 

been down to just 4.3 per 

cent in September, there has   
  

been aspurt in the prices of 

tomatoes, onions, and some 

other vegetables. Do you 

expect inflation to showa 

surge now? 

I don't expect a huge uptick 
in inflation. I think it will 
remain within the 4 to 5 per 
cent band. I'm not seeing any 
significant degree because 
some of the things that 
you're referring to are purely 
seasonal. I'm fairly optimis- 
tic on food prices because I 
think we have good harvests. 
And I think onion prices will 
abate shortly. The problem   

that I see is commodity 
prices. Those are not sea- 
sonal, especially imported 
commodities. That is a struc- 
tural factor. Yes, if there is no 
taper and if commodity 
prices remain high, we may 
see some threats to inflation. 
But I also don't think oil is 
going to go much higher 
than it is now. It may not fall 
but it may remain at around 
$85 a barrel. Remember, 
inflation is a very dynamic 
concept. If there's any exter- 
nal disruption, it may further 
raise commodity prices.
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